Objective: We investigated an antagonistic approach to inhibit fertility parameters in the mouse model. Bcl-2 (B-cell lymphoma 2), Cytochrome C and procaspase 3 proteins was evaluated by qPCR and western blot analysis which were correlated with fertility rates of individual mice spermatozoa by in-vitro fertilization (IVF) procedures.
Objective: We investigated an antagonistic approach to inhibit fertility parameters in the mouse model. Bcl-2 (B-cell lymphoma 2), Cytochrome C and procaspase 3 proteins was evaluated by qPCR and western blot analysis which were correlated with fertility rates of individual mice spermatozoa by in-vitro fertilization (IVF) procedures.
Study Design: ICR mice of age (8-12) weeks was used to prepare the mouse sperm suspension. The spermatozoa were collected accordingly based on the methods described previously (Tayama et al., 2006) . The spermatozoa were incubated to disperse for 12 min in presence of 5% CO2 at 37°C in incubator. Then the sperm suspension was incubated for further 90 min at same incubation condition in air for capacitation in BM. The BSA media was additionally supplemented with 1, 10, and 100 μM of bortezomib in separate falcon tube.
Result: The present study showed that bortezomib decreased the sperm motility and viability alongwith decreased gene expression of Bcl-2 and procaspase 3 on a dose-dependent manner. However, cytochrome c expression was found significantly increased in the treatment groups. Furthermore, we also found a decreased cleavage rate and embryonic development in all different treatment groups. However, higher doses showed a negative effect of treatment compared with control groups. These above findings demonstrate that bortezomib dependent phosphorylation of p53 either is attributable to its ability to induce apoptosis, or activate pathways that are stimulated in response to cell death in sperm cells.
In conclusion, an interdisciplinary approach in the current study of the bortezomib is found to be a negative strategy which could be toxic and inhibit fertility rates as well as overall sperm physiology and embryo development in mice. Ayurveda represents the conventional medicine system of India, a rejuvenating therapy that aims at promotion of long life, enhancement of physical and mental sturdiness. The ancient literature available today does not elaborate the effect of Ayurvedic therapy in terms of our correct understanding of science. Thus there is need to apprehend the Ayurvedic principles in light of contemporary science. For our studies, we, endeavored upshot of two acclaimed Ayurvedic formulations, Guduchi (Tinospora cordifolia) and Madhuyashti (Glycyrrhiza glabra) on life history traits, stress response, immunity and neurodegeneration of Drosophila melanogaster. We establish that formulation feeding effects life history traits of flies, via, increasing fecundity at cost of decreased median life span. The formulations tend to increase thermotolerance, starvation, desiccation resistance in flies but performance was decreased when subjected under crowding conditions and Paraquat treatment, probably due to elevated level of ROS, which was further confirmed by estimating the level of intracellular ROS by using DCFH. Formulation feeding showed enhancement in the level of AMPs, this resulted in the better performance of flies under pathogenic challenges. It was also observed that formulation feeding exaggerated neurodegenerative phenotype, which may be the consequence of elevated ROS and AMPs. Flowering time is a critical agronomic trait that determines successful seed production and adaptation of crop plants. Photoperiodic control of this process in flowering plants is mediated by the long-distance mobile signal called florigen partly encoded by FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT) in Arabidopsis and its orthologs in other plant species. Despite the progress in understanding FT transport in the dicot model Arabidopsis, the mechanisms of florigen transport in monocots, which provide the majority of the biomass in agriculture, are still completely unknown. Here we show that rice FT-INTER-ACTING PROTEIN 1 (OsFTIP1), a member of the family of multiple C2 domain and transmembrane region proteins (MCTPs) and the closest ortholog of Arabidopsis FTIP1, is required for export of RICE FLOWERING LOCUS T 1 (RFT1) from companion cells to sieve elements. This affects RFT1 movement to the shoot apical meristem and its regulation of rice flowering time under long days. We further reveal that a ubiquitin-like domain kinase γ4, OsUbDKγ4, interacts with OsFTIP1, and modulates its degradation in leaves through the 26S proteasome, which in turn affects RFT1 transport to the SAM. Our findings demonstrate that dynamic modulation of OsFTIP1 abundance in leaves by a negative regulator OsUbDKγ4 is integral to OsFTIP1 effect on mediating RFT1 transport in rice, and provide key evidence for a conserved role of FTIP1-like MCTPs in mediating florigen transport in flowering plants. Identification of cytoplasmic particles during early Sea Urchin development through antibody staining enables tracking their fate. Zygote cytoplasmic particles were separated by flotation into four different densities M1-4 in gradients and sperm vesicles(SV) were isolated to track suspected sperm plasm brought in. Five antibodies were prepared and used to stain sections of embryos in early cleavage and through gastrulation. Images of huge vesicles and reticular chambers like pontoons in the zygote cortex under the membrane were unexpectedly seen, despite prior cortical granule release, made visible by all five antibodies staining adjacent cytoplasmic material. Numerous vesicles appeared associated with cleavage furrow formation. The embryos all stained unequally after first cleavage with obvious polarity in amount and morphology of particles in the cortex or cytoplasm. Popcorn shaped particles appeared in 1cell of 2cell stage and later appeared enriched in macromeres at 16 cell. AntiM4 stained granules unequally around the 2 cell stage cortices with those in one cell possessing donut shapes. Other antibodies labeled cleavage furrow vesicles and had long fibers with particles attached throughout 2cell cytoplasm in polarized rows. AntiM3 identified a reticular cortex with fibrous striations throughout the cells. At 16cell AntiM2 and AntiM4 stained thicker, shorter and less polarized granular fibers. After gastrulation Abstracts S90
